
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

„Vivek Chetna 

Utsav‟ Organized 

at Banarhat 

 
Atish Sen (TNI Banarhat) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Banarhat, 12th January, 2016: 

Today at Banarhat High School the Dhupguri 

Block Students Youth Festival Committee 

organized “Vivek Chetna Utsav 2015-16″ under 

the aegis of the Department of Youth Affairs, 

GOWB. In this occasion, students and teachers of 

different schools of Banarhat participated in a 

rally organized in this occasion. Later in the day, 

an interactive session about Swami Vivekananda 

was also organized. The personnel participated in 

the program was Swami Tadrupananda Maharaj 

of Nathuhat Ramkrishna Sevashrama. The Block 

Youth Officer Smt. Jayanti Roy said that various 

events were organized in the Block level like quiz, 

sit & draw competition, women football 

tournament etc. 

 
RHINO HORN 

WORTH Rs. 40 

LAKH RECOVERED 

IN FALAKATA 
 

By Arunangshu Maitra (TNI Falakata) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 12th January, 2016: SSB 

of Falakata 53 No. Batallion, in a secret tip off 

recovered a Rhino’s horn and cash worth Rs. 3130 along 

with Bhutanese currency worth Rs. 1700. Apart from 

this a mobile phone, few lottery tickets were also 

recovered. A person was also arrested in the process. 

The person is known as Gokul Chettri and is a milkman 

by profession, a resident of Madarihat. He however 

denied of any information about the recovered items 

because he was just a carrier. The Rhino horn has a 

diameter of 18 inch and length of 6 inch. The cost is 

estimated around Rs. 40 lakh 12 thousand in the market. 

It is later handed over to the Jaldapara Forest 

Department. 

 
Dooar‟s School Offers “Pitha & Payesh” to its 

Students on Poush Sankranti 
 By Atish Sen (TNI Banarhat) 

Webdesk, TNI Banarhat, 15
th

 January, 2016: Today a special event happened at Banarhat High 

School. The school was open on Pous Sankranti day also. However, it may not be a very enjoying 

information for the students but what is enjoying is that the all the students of the school and the 

teachers today enjoyed an unexpected party of Sankranti Pitha and Payesh. When entire Bengal and 

Assam is celebrating Poush Sankranti, most of the BPL families have to go half fed courtesy the 

economic uncertainty going on in this tea belt. The school management today took the initiative to 

offer the Pitha and Payesh to all the students of the school. The students also had their unbounded 

happiness after receiving the unexpected gift. While talking to TNI, a teacher of the school Mr. 

Satyabrata Sengupta said that “We wanted to go beyond the routine corridors and thus offered this 

event to bring the smile in the faces of the students”. The Head Master Mr. Sukalyan Bhattacharya 

said “I am just the executing authority of this program everything has been done by the school 

management committee and the teachers. In the future, we also have some programs for the laborers 

of the closed tea gardens of Dooars”. In this connection, he also pointed out that the Mid Day meal 

kitchen is still in an unfinished condition. 
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FBB Femina Miss India 2016 Receives 

Overwhelming Response at Kolkata 

 
 

TNI News Service (TNS) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Kolkata, 11th January, 2016: The Audition of fbb Femina Miss India Kolkata 2016 wrapped up with infinite oomph and glamour at Kolkata on January 10. The audition held at The Park, 

Kolkata; received an overwhelming response from the city with participation from over 100 young girls competing for the Crown. 14 girls were selected from them, who will be competing against each other 

for the title of fbb Femina Miss India Kolkata 2016 on January 14 at Swissotel, Kolkata. Rajkanya from Guwahati, a participant of the 100 girls from Kolkata, won the fbb Wild Card Entry of the Miss India 

Contest to be held on March in Mumbai. The audition was judged by the eminent personalities from the Glamour Industry like Designers Komal Sood and Jaya Misraand the stiff competition made their job 

tough. The Kolkata finalists will be seen being trained by the industry experts for the next few days to compete for the title at the Kolkata Finale. The winner of fbb Femina Miss India Kolkata 2016 will be fast 

tracked to the finale of fbb Femina Miss India 2016. Fbb is the Title partner for the pageant and Ruparel Reality is the Powered by the partner. The pageant is in association with Talent partner Mobstar. This 

year, the fbb Femina Miss India  2016 pageant traverses across 18 cities namely Hyderabad, Lucknow, Jaipur, Indore, Chandigarh, Dehradun, Ahmedabad, Goa, Nagpur, Pune, Guwahati, Bhubaneswar, Bhopal 

and Chennai with regional finals in Delhi, Bangalore and Kolkata. This all culminates into the final round of audition in Mumbai.                                                                      Photo: Priyanka Ghosh Dastidar (INT - Kolkata) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mahananda Aarti 

Performed in Siliguri 

for Clean Mahananda 
Rita Das (TNI) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Siliguri, 14
th

 January, 2016: In an 

attempt to make the Mahananda Clean a local social 

association called „Bihari Yuva Chetna Manch‟ 

have organized a Nadi Pujan Program in the Lal 

Mohan Moulik Ghat of Mahananda River in Siliguri 

led by the president of the organization Mr. 

Mithilesh Mishra. According to the association, this 

program will continue in every Purnima tithi. In this 

program a River Puja was performed along with this 

in the evening a Mahananda Aarti was also 

performed by the members in line with the Ganga 

Aarti performed in Varanasi and Hooghly. The 

members also have talked with the temple priest to 

support their cause. Interestingly, there were various 

projects taken up like Mahananda Action Plan by 

the Government but the fate of Mahananda remains 

in the same corridors and day by day the pollution, 

siltation, encroachment has increased leading to the 

dangerous eroding of the ecological balance of the 

place along with Siliguri city. 

 
PALAMOU ADMINISTRATION SHUTS DOWN 

ANALOGUE CABLE TV TRANSMISSION 
By Kalyan Kumar (TNI Ranchi) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Raiganj, 16
th

 January, 2016: Analogue channels of Medininagar has been closed from yesterday. Not a single household having 
the analogue connection will now able to view TV programs if they are not going to install the set-top boxes in their TV Sets. The order has 

been carried out by a directive from the Palamou District Administration. The District Administration has ordered to stop all analogue Cable TV 

transmissions including local Cable TV Channels. According to TRAI regulations, all the MSOs need to shut down their Analogue operations 

from January 1st, 2016. However, most of the MSO‟s is found to still continue to keep their analogue operations open after the cutoff date. The 

Additional Collector cum Nodal Officer Mr. Mohit Mukti Manjar has directed not to transmit programs in analogue mode to the MSOs. Failing 

which strict action will be taken against the MSO‟s. Apart from this, there are complaints coming in against the MSOs of the area that the MSO 

supplied Set top boxes are costing Rs. 1000/- which much higher than the ones found in the market. 

Villages of Falakata Set to 

Boycott Elections in Demand 

of Mujhnai Bridge 
 

By Arunangshu (TNI Falakata) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 14
th

 January, 2016: 
Villagers of Falakata‟s West Deogaon Village 

started their agitation of Vote boycott against the 

authority to protest the non-progress of the initiative 

to start the construction of a concrete bridge over 

Mujhnai River at Niasha Ghat. The demand of the 

bridge is very long standing. The villagers are 

facing enough problem of traversing an extra 

distance of 10 kms due to the absence of the bridge 

here. During the winter, a makeshift arrangement is 

made with bamboo but it‟s not possible during the 

rainy season. According to the villagers, the 

political leader and ministers have given blank 

assurance of constructing a bridge before every 

election. Now the villagers have decided to boycott 

the upcoming assembly election. However, from the 

political sources, it‟s learnt that more than one 

political party has decided to take this issue in these 

upcoming assembly elections. Earlier Borodoba 

Village of Falakata also has decided to boycott 

elections with the similar reason. 

‘Bastushaap’ Audio CD 

Launched in Kolkata 

 
 

TNI News Service (TNS) 

Webdesk, TNI Kolkata, 13
th

 January, 2016: 

Greentouch Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. & Lundia Group, 

today, launched the audio CD of their forthcoming 

movie, “Bastushaap”, starring Parambrata 

Chattapadhyay, Abir Chatterjee, Raima Sen, Kaushik 

Ganguly & Churni Ganguly. Directed by Kaushik 

Ganguly, music by Indradeep Dasgupta was released 

under the label of Amra Music. The movie Bastushaap 

revolves around the concept of Vaastu and how it 

affects the relationship & bonding between persons. 

Baastushaap has five songs,  “Gache Gache Rod 

Jhilmil Lege Jay” has been sung by Bonnie 

Chakraborty, “Raja Ranir Bhalo Hok” by Shreya 

Ghosal, the male version of “Tomake Chuye Dilam” 

has been sung by Arijit Singh and female version has 

been sung by Shreya Ghosal & “Tomar to Golpo Bola 

Kaj” by Rupkumar Bagchi. The song “Gache Gache 

Rod Jhilmil Lege Jay” & “Amar to Golpo Bola Kaj” 

has been written by Kaushik Ganguly and “Raja Ranir 

Bhalo Hok” & “Tomake Chuye Dilam” has been 

penned by Srijato. 

 

SEVEN ARRESTED 

IN RANINAGAR 

SCHOOL VIOLENCE 

AT JALPAIGURI 
By A. Maitra (TNI) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Jalpaiguri, 15
th
 January, 2016: After 

yesterday‟s incident of agitated students beat up police 

personnel the area remained tensed. At least 6 police 

personnel got beaten up and was critically injured 

when the agitated students were agitating in the 

Raninagar Rabindranath High School near Jalpaiguri 

yesterday. It was reported that the students were being 

delayed to provide them with cycles from a State 

Government project called Sabuj Sathi Scheme. The 

students complained that the school authorities were 

delaying the date of cycle distribution and when they 

came for the last announced date they found that only 

64 cycles were there for the students. This enraged the 

students and they started agitating by gheraoing the 

Head Mistress and teachers of the school. The police 

were called by the school authorities and a commotion 

started. After a night long combing operation, 7 

agitators were arrested. Police also filed cases against 

16 more accused of initiating violence against the 

police. 

Siliguri Youth Duped Rs 

9K by Hackers Using 

Online Shopping Site 
 

TNI News Service (TNS) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Siliguri, 15th October, 2015: In a surprising and alarming incident in Siliguri a 

youth lost, at least, Rs. 9000/- in the process of returning a damaged product to a Gurgaon-based 

Online store. The youth, himself a computer professional didn‟t suspect any unnatural move by 

the hackers of his bank account and he lost his money without a hint of getting duped. Such was 

the preparation of the hackers. The youth a resident of Bidya Chakra Colony of Ward No. 44, 

Siliguri bought a garment from an online garment selling site in COD payment system. After he 

received the consignment he found some discrepancy in the product. So he opted to return the 

product and also intimated the company by mail. The next day he received a call from an 

unknown number by a male voice, where the person claimed himself customer attendant of the 

site. The person wanted the Bank Account Number and also the ATM card number from the youth 

by saying that the company will refund the money in the concerned account. The youth readily 

gave the Bank account number and also the ATM Card number. To his surprise within a split 

second Rs. 4500/- was deducted from his bank while the youth was talking to the person on the 

phone. The youth enquired about the deduction. The attendant on the phone avoided and 

disconnected the call. To the surprise of the youth again Rs. 4500/- was deducted from his 

account. Sniffing problem, the youth immediately called his bank and blocked his card. Later, a 

complaint was filed by the youth giving all the details to the Siliguri Cyber Crime Police Station. 

Currently, the case is under investigation. 
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YOUTH DIES IN A 

BIKE-BUS HEAD 

ON COLLISION AT 

JALPAIGURI 
By Gargi Deb (TNI Jalpaiguri) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Raiganj, 19th October, 

2015: In a gruesome accident between a bus 

and a bike one person was dead and another 

injured. It happened today afternoon at 
Paharpur More of Jalpaiguri town. The 

victim is identified as Sanjay Roy (21), a 

resident of Baruapara near Paharpur area. 

The injured is Manoj Roy. He has been 

admitted at Jalpaiguri District Hospital and 

re-transferred to North Bengal Medical 

College and Hospital. Local sources said 

that the two youth were riding the bike from 
Jalpaiguri main town. Suddenly, the bike 

lost control and banged onto the bus which 

was coming from the front. Sanjay died on 

the spot. Police rushed to the spot from 

Jalpaiguri Kotwali Police station. Sanjay‟s 

body is sent for post mortem. The Bus is 

being recovered by the police. 

 
 

 
IGNOU Siliguri Observed 

153
rd

 Birth Anniversary of 

Swami Vivekananda 
By R. Subrata (TNI Siliguri) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Siliguri, 12
th

 January, 2016: 
IGNOU Regional Centre Siliguri celebrated the 

153
rd
 Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda 

on today at the Regional Centre premises. On 

this occasion, Prof. Raghunath Ghosh, former 

Professor of Philosophy, University of North 

Bengal was the „Chief Guest‟ Prof. Raghunath 

Ghosh spoke on „Relevance of Swami 

Vivekananda‟s Teachings in Modern India‟. At 

the outset, Dr. Biswajit Bhowmik, Regional 

Director welcomed all the guests, students, 

Academic Counselors, Coordinators, Asstt. 

Coordinators of IGNOU Study Centres. Sh. 

Ashoke Barua, Asstt. Registrar, IGNOU 

proposed the vote of thanks. 

 

HUNDREDS OF 

TORTOISE DIE 

IN MAYURAKSHI 

RIVER SOON 

AFTER RELEASE 
By Kalyan Kumar (TNI Ranchi) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Ranchi, 15th January, 2016: A 

huge haul of smuggled tortoises were found 

dead in Mayurakshi river today just after the 

release by the Forest Department. Internal 

sources say that the death toll would be in 

hundreds. According to the forest department, 

Dumka Police on 11th January had seized a 

truck with around 3500 smuggled tortoises 

heading towards West Bengal from UP. Soon 

after the recovery the tortoise were found in an 

inhospitable condition and thus they were 

immediately released at Mayurakshi River, 

however, the tortoises could not bear the earlier 

stress and had died. A departmental 

investigation had already started to access the 

cause of the death of such a large quantity of 

tortoises. 

http://www.timesofnorth.in/2015/10/durga-puja-2015-starts-at-united-states-today/
http://www.timesofnorth.in/2015/10/durga-puja-2015-starts-at-united-states-today/
http://www.timesofnorth.in/2015/10/durga-puja-2015-starts-at-united-states-today/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

State Level Badminton 

Ranking Championship 

Ends At Falakata 
 

Arunangshu Maitra (TNI Falakata) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 10th January, 2016: Yesterday 

i.e. on 9th January the final of All West Bengal State 

Ranking Badminton Tournament 2016 came to an end. 

The champions who came us are: under 13 Girls, S. 

Tiwari from Howrah and Runners R. Das from 

Barddhaman; Under 13 Boys, P. Mishra from 

Barddhaman and Runners A. Mandal from U. Dinajpur; 

Under 15 Girls, U Palit from East Kolkata and Runners 

East Midnapur M. Khatun; Under 15 Boys, S. 

Chakraborty and Runners Md. Azad from Barddhaman; 

Under 17 Boys (Singles), Suraj Chakraborty from U. 

Dinajpur and Runners Dishan Debnath from Howrah; 

Under 17 Girls (Singles) Utsabha Palit and Runners 

Monideepa Dey from Howrah; Under 19 Boys (Singles) 

Dishanth Debnath from Howrah and Runners Saurav 

Joshi from Jalpaiguri; Under 19 Girls Monideepa Dey 

and Runners Utsabha Palit from East Kolkata; Under 19 

Boys (Doubles) Sourav Joshi of Jalpaiguri, Soumyadeep 

Basu of West Kolkata and Runners Dishanth Debnath of 

Howrah, Sourav Das of West Kolkata.  

LAWN BOWLS 

TOURNAMENT 

TO COMMENCE 

THIS JANUARY IN 

KOLKATA 
TNI News Service (TNS) 

 

Webdesk, TNI Kolkata, 13
th
 January, 2016: The 32nd 

RCGC Merchants Cup Lawn Bowls Tournament 2016 

has attracted more than 75 teams from around 70 

corporate houses starting 14th January. The event is a 

month long tournament ending on 13th February. The 

game is gaining popularity every year. This being the 

only Bowling Game of International standard in India, 

the Calcuttans are getting attracted to this game. The 

tournament is majorly supported by the real-estate 

brand Green Tech city. Koneenica Banerjee is the 

Brand Ambassador. Actor Dev along with Koneenica 

Banerjee will be present on the inauguration day. 

Lawn Bowls which is played in around 40 countries 

started in England and was introduced by the British 

expatriates in India. RCGC Lawn Bowls Greens 

started way back in the year 1886-87. This is the 130th 

year of bowling at the present premises and also could 

be one of the oldest active greens in the world. Players 

of our club also represent West Bengal in the national 

games. In the last concluded Kerala National Games 

we have contributed 7 medals to the Bengal kitty 

which includes 2 gold medals, 1 silver and 4 bronze 

for Bengal. The idea of holding The Merchant Cup is 

to make this game popular. 

TNI Movie Update 
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SUB DISTRICT LEVEL SPORTS 

MEET ENDS AT FALAKATA 

 
 

By Arunangshu Maitra (TNI Falakata) 
 

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 10th January, 2016: With the initiative of Alipurduar 
District Police and with the help of Falakata police a sports meet was organised at 

Falakata which included events like archery, volleyball, martial arts and football. The 

sports meet came to an end today here at Falakata Mission ground after the final of 
football event held between Tasatti Birsa Munda Sports Club of Falakata and 

Alinagar Young Sporting Club of Falakata. The former won with a margin of 1-0. 

The winners of the all the event will join the District sports to be held at Alipurduar. 
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